TIMELY WARNING

AGGRAVATED ASSAULT

At approximately 7:00 p.m., A Pima College Police Department Community Service Officer was on foot patrol of the Downtown Campus when he noticed two males and a female walking across the east parking lot of the campus from Stone Avenue. One of the males appeared to be in distress and holding his chest, and the other two subjects were assisting. The Community Service Officer asked the male if he was okay at which the male replied that he had been stabbed in the chest between the Circle K Convenience Store at 130 East Speedway, and DeAnza Park. The park is across the street from the Downtown Campus on the southeast quadrant of Speedway and Stone Avenue. The Circle K is approximately one block east of the park. The victim’s wife confirmed that the stabbing occurred between the park and convenience store and not on campus. Tucson Police Department was notified and responded and is handling the investigation. The victim was transported to the hospital with non-life threatening injuries. Victim states that he was stabbed by an unknown subject over an alcoholic beverage.